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BEEF VS. DAIRÏ EÂTÏtE, pTypnitUf^-DU N DONALD ADVOCATES CENTRAL
CAMP TO INSTRUCT OFFICERS. E,„rt Jud(n d,,™» «. t,*. Onr Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest desif 

every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low I 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension D 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

at Woodstock Exhibition.

Sussex Comp Un
suitable for 

Manoeuvres.

Dr. Twitcbell and T. 6. Raynor Give an 
Illustrated Talk to Interested Farmers— 
The Opinions Discussed.

Perhaps one of title moat interesting fea
ture# of 'the laite Woodstock «datation was 
(the discussion in title caittle ring given by_ 
Dr. Twitcbell, 'the judge of the dairy cat- 
tie classes, and T. G. Batymur, the judge 
of .the beefing classes.

G. L. Smith, ex-11. V. P., preeddenti of 
the Oarleton county Agricultural Society, 
initrodiuiced Mr. Baynor to the assemblage 
which had gathered to team the expert 
opinions on their stock. He hoped _ the 
speaker would fully criticise 'the exhibition, 
it was through frank criticism that we 
could moat benefit.

T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall (Out.), was 
firalt efl'UoH upon. He, in {part, said that 
the object of our agncudtural eoedetiee has 
far 100 years been- to stimulate the im- 
provemient of agriculture, of live Stock and 
all feaitures of the farm. Fairs -were he-d 
for this abject end this object only. The 
amusement feature. of the fair was a late 
innovation and he believed in many fairs 
it had gone itOo far.

Object lesson work was the way in wlhidh 
the fair must 'teach- He referred to the 
ed'ueational woiik for Wlhidh the winter 
fairs .were organâæd and announced that 
the next dhow at Amhteret would be held 
there on {December 11 and 17 next.

Cuttle for Beef,
Referring -to -the Stock judging, which he 

‘haA just compte ted,, ihe pointed out the 
objects of stock improvement far meat 
production. A yearling Shorthorn heifer 
belonging to N. T. Philips and a bull be
longing to (Frank R. Stipip were brought 
into the ring.

'{Beginning at the Ihlead of the animal Mr. 
{Raynor showed the desirable qualities ex
hibited by these animals. The large, full, 
dear eye, fine cut head, .the blending of 
ittie nieck with the shoulder were all requi
site features. He hked a oamparatively 
dh/ortt broad face, <yes set while apart and 
prominent, and a wide muzzle with large 
moStrils and mouth, wide ibstween the ears, 
a neck not too short but not long and 
gradually; swelling to a smooth, junction 
with the' shoulders. The Shoulders should 
be well covered, wide on the top, then 
-the 'back behind the dhouldjera Should- be 
full, slackness in the crops was a bad de
fect and if it continued as it usually did 
dOwn behind the elbow it indicated weak 
constitution. The riba should spring out 
round frdtm the back; a brood loin, hip 
bones net rougjhi but well apart with plen
ty of length from hip borne to hkxxk bone 
were all desirable points.

The beef grbwer dhould realize ithait he 
motet use cafllSfêfthàrt would put their meat 
where it was1 most valuable, namely, on 
rib, loin, quarter end round. Turning to 
the bull, he remarked -that every farmer 
should use a pure bred sire, ithe -bull was 
practically lhinfl.fi .the {herd, and the man 
who introduced a pure bred sire into his 
district was Worthy of all commendation.

Hie thought4’from the conformation of 
the bull before'Mm that tie would be es
pecially useful' as a sire of free-milking 
heifers.

■It
The Dairy Ctvfc

Dr. G. M. TwitdhieH, editor of the Maine 
(Farmer, was meat inbrodfuced. Man, he 
said, could not'live by beef alone, he must 
have some muffle and for this purpose he 
needled epeckdf dairy cows built far the 
purpose of uinlk production..

A Guernsey bull and a oow of the same 
breed from the herd of 'Mrs. Geo. Sispp, 
Jacksonville, had' 'been brought into the 
iticg. Tunning first to the bul (he said 
he desired to eafphasize the importance 
of wlhajt Mr. {Raynor had said lupOn the 
iippon tance of using only purebred sires. 
The mairy bul is certainly half -ifaie future 
herd and Upon Ibis confirmation and his 
ancestry depends his utility. A breeder 
Should always know the female ancestry 
of (his bull, his dam should tiaive been no
ted for 'her milk-production as also his 
gramddnm and (her mother. Such breeding 
would stamp ‘the (bull with ability to beget 
large milking (heifers and our object should 
be to constantly improve our herd else we 
would ibe left behind in the march of pro
gress-

(While, said he, we want a bull with the 
form of a dairy caw from the shoulder 
(backwards, we want 'him to Show mascul
inity in his head and neck. An effeminate 
-looking bull is rarely a good Stockgiettar.

A l»t;h degree of intelligence and nervous 
power is essential to large dairy produc
tion so in the dairy animai Jots of room 
far the brain is required, a brood fore
head; -long from the eye up, and brood be
tween the ears is the correot 'type. To 
this should be added a slidhtly dished face, 

llfiear large, prominent eyes, a full open 
nostril and broad muzzle, a dean cut jOtw, 

rather long, thin meek joining a sharp 
shoulder top.

One of the great distinguishing points be
tween the dairy and beef 'types was that 
while in the latter general compactness 

wanted in the dairy animal ,we want
ed a Iodée open conformation.

The back should Show a strong, promdn- 
erit spine, the ribs should be broad, fiait, 
wide apart «nd slope away from the back, 
the loin broad and (hip bones rather prom
inent, a high pelvic arch and length, from 
the hip bones to the setting on of the tail 

also desirable. The paunch should 
be large and full and the general shape of 
■the cow should (be a wedge from fronlt to 
rear.

This did not imply that there Should 
be itoo much heart girth, for good consti
tution was wanted. A large umbilicus 
with strong abdominal walls were also in
dications of a good consti tution.

He strongly recommended the man who 
(had a taste for dairy work ito use only the 
Special dairy cow. She /would yield him 
mucth tmicxre profit itfonn if he 'tried to dairy 
•with am amimail of "tihie ibeef .type, huit a 
mam
her mnieee he gave her special dairy com- 
ditiona. 'It 'was the imam behind 'the oow 
«tihlait was after all itihe potemit feotor.
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ik Rain Interfered With Work 
• Yesterday, But Commander- 

in-Chibf Headed the Hus
sars on a Three Hours’ 
Drill—Cost of Camp $3,000.
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: Dining Tables.'
Ï-! Our etxension dining tables an 

extend smoothly iwitlobt itirov 

strongly madia end well finit 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5E 
-to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upv 
tables to extend 8 ft., from 
-wards.

$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed
With brass knobs 4i feet wide.
All our white enamel beds age well fin

ished with best enamel and are of hand- 
designs. Prices from $4.75 to $25.

Bmaex, Sept. 18—'(Staff Special)— 
“It is am impossibility to instruct in
structors, and instruct the instructed at 
the same tiane during only ten or twelve 
days encampmenti” said Lord Dundonald 
yesterday.

The general in his capacity as com
mand er-m-dhief of the Canadian forces, 
chooses to be guarded concerning his re
marks in connection with military af
fairs as applied to the dominion. Per
sonally very courteous and kindly, Lord 
Dundonald fee's the necessity of exercis
ing due reticence respecting the present 
system of militia and defence. His posi
tion is such that there exists the possi
bility of having his views misconstrued, 
and under such circumstances his' lord- 
ship deems it beet to be cautious in re
spect to what he utters for publication.

A Central Camo Want'd-
Apart from thé subject of training 

camps, he preferred -to remain non-com
mittal. ’

“Wihait Canada wonts,” he said, ‘‘is a 
central training camp, -where officers and 
npn-commissioned officers will be able to 
see sufficient troops under service condi
tions. The strength of the forces operat
ing would be 3,000 or 4,000 men. 
f“I do not care to mention just what 
part of Canada this camp dhould be locat
ed at, but the ground should be set apart 
in its entirety for military purposes. 
Every regiment in Canada should be rep
resented at the operations which would 
Be carried on, so that these representa
tions would ibe in a position to return to 
the provincial camps, knowing well what 
they had come to learn, and therefore 
qualified to instruct their men."

The general was aelred his opinion of 
Camp Sussex, and while appreciating the 
adaptability of the grounds as a locality 
fbr /the execution of leaser military move
ments, he felt that the surrounding dis
tricts, so given over to agricultural pur
poses, rendered any extensive movement, 
such as would be carried out during war, 
a matter of some difficulty.

Reverting to -training camp matters the 
general said:

Recruits More Numerous.

“It m now more important tihan ever 
to have a well instructed few in every 
company; aa the proportion of recruits 
coming out for training is far greater than 
ever before. This fact is probably owing 
to an increased activity in trade, and de
velopment of the Northwest.”

‘‘Concerning the need of increased 
troops apd artillery, of more compactness 
and efficiency in the present forces; of 
the plan of campaign that could he pur
sued in the event of war, and where, in 
all likelihood the country would be at
tacked first, the commander was absolute
ly .non-committal.

He lives in a little marquee, does his 
lordship, but between him and the outer 
world treads a sentry every hour out of 
thé 24. It’s his duty to halt all persons 
sufficiently preaumptious to approach the 
V^gbboehÇRd. , does more; he puts a 
question concerning the personal business- 
of the wanderer, and when he has heard 
it, says:

“No unauthorized person allowed with
in these lines,”—and he means it.

If the general is susceptible he might 
feel confused, could he have heard: the 
expressions of admiration regarding him
self from the officers and men of the 

• camp.
“He isn’t 'bombastic. He isn’t a stickler 

for tedious technicalities. He's willing to 
receive suggestions from any quarter. He’s 
a worker with abundance of strong com
mon sense, and a believer in individual
ity,” said an officer yesterday, an officer 
wiho Ihas been associated .with the general 
in Canada.

Dundonald Drills Hussars.
The Hussars and their- horses slept well 

Hast night, for they’d had upward pf three 
hours drill under direction of Dundonald. 
The exercise was regimental. Squadron 
by squadron they dipped from end to 
end of the parade, the commander, the 
aide-de-camp, the Hussars—colonel and 
orderly in advance—now trotting in 
broad, dark, thundering columns; now 
wheeling and circling, jolting down a 
slope and flinging a jingling wave of men 
and mounts from bottom to top of the 
smooth steçp beyond.

One squadron was receiving instructions 
in dismounted drill. With the supposi
tion that the enemy lay an the vicinity 
of the railroad, the men, by degrees, drew 
near, but in cautious, stealthy style. Their 
horses were held in the rear. Imagine a 
doughty trooper giving battle on foot. 
They were flung out, possibly 15 feet 
apart, and with them went a Toronto in
structor, mounted.

A wave of his arm—just as df he were 
endeavoring to throw the member away 
—and the troopers slunk forward at a 
crouching dog trot. Another signal, and 
the men—what had become of them?

You saw a liile of short, black streaks 
on the ground; the skirmishers had' hurl
ed themselves prone, and were hugging 
the soil. Again the sinewy, scarlet figure 
on horseback bent in the saddle and shot 
forward his arm. He’d scarce drawn it 
back when the men had half risen and 
were again slinking briskly forward.

“I betid eve this place was made .to rain,” 
said a distinguished orderly this morning, 
and he spoke more itrdtih than poetry. 
From daybreak ito noon it has been drip, 
trickle, splash. Drilling for the time be- 
fpg had .to be abandoned* but if ioetruc-
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloral• r - • r »r« : ’•*'
canvondetnftly care for more while he could 
handle a consideraible number of dry caittle, 
the grade shorthorn oow would be the 
beet type (hie could keep. Bred to a thick 
beefy bull she ,would -tlhrow a saltiataotary 
beefing calf and at *hie same time give a 
good flow of .milk, for dairy purposes.
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IS THK GREAT SPBCIFip FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloi
—DIR. J. OOLMS BROWNE i • 

Medical Stall) DIBOOVHRBD A F* 
denote which he coined the wor^ 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is toe SOL!
OR, and as the composition of 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be discover 
alysls (organic substances defydni 
tion) and since his formula has r 
published, It is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound 1/ 
with Dr. Browne’s Ohlorodyae mu.

This caution Is necessary, as 
eons deceive purohssers by (sise ». 
tiens.

(
OBITUARY.

cymai ILLUSTRATED LONDON NBW3,
6ept 28, 1896, ears:—

' -it I -were asked which single medldna I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Hkely to be most generally used, to toe 
exclusion of all others, I should Bay OHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it, end Its 
general applicability to toe relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forma Its best 
recommendation."

Annie Margaret Porter, Victoria County.
Baoidtiviilfe, Victoria county, Sept. 17—-At 

Bairderville, Victoria county (N. B.), on 
Friday eventing, Sept. 4, Mi® Aaxnie Mar
garet Porter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert F. Porter, died, aged twenty-nine 
yeans. BeaMes her sorrowing parents, 
three sisters—Mrs- James Hewlett, Misses 
Edith and Bessie—and four brothers—J. 
Wesley and Hubert, in business tin Spokane 
(Wadh.) ; Rayburn and Nesbtit at bame, 
very deeply feel this Sad separation from 

whose 'beautiful character and ho pel ul 
di^osltion always gave a strong incentive 
to press Onward' and upward, to -the su
preme glory of the after-life in God’s own 
presence above. Miss (Porter graduated 
from, the Provincial (Normal School tin 1890 
and four year’s later .took a course ait Sack- 
ville ladies’ College for further proficiency 
iu e(pedal branches, and many 'beautiful oil 
painting show (her ability wi't-h iher brush. 
She itaiught in this and Orletjon countids, 
devoting her life to -this profession whifch 
she so nobly adorned. Since the last term 
dosed her health had been rapidly failing, 
but a heavy cold developed pneumonia and 
termdnBted her life in- four short days. 
She had ever apkonwledged God in all 
things, uniting with the Methodist church 
wtben very young, and (humbly followed in 
the footsteps of her Saviour, saying. to 
thti last she was perfectly «signed to 
God’s will. She sleeps in- Jesus in the 
cemetery at Anddver, where initenment 

made, -trusting in God’s promise that 
she .hall rise again to life eternal. An 
able landl most impressive sermon was 
preached in the Methodist church here by 
the pastor, 'Rev. Mr. Adder.

Surgeon-Major MacLaren, Commanding St. John 
Bearer Corps.

' “An idea..tiens could not be learned dn the open, 
there was a variety df information to ab
sorb under cover.

Of the series Of lectures (being given, 
Oapt. Caldwell, of the corps of guides, Ot
tawa, is itoiki'ng comspicuous pant. Tiie 
ooqps, which cames out its work under di- 
rectdaQ of Col. (Denney, Ottawna, is a most 
important part of the Canadian military 
system.

Surveys are mlade of itihe different pro
vincial districts, coniventdonal signs and 
(tennis are used in 'the military topography, 
and ithe eydtem of lectures endeavor to 
give .minutely the conventional science 
axtiapted to Canadians.

Tine lectures emphasize what to cbsen7e 
and how to observe âti

$20,000 alone for pay purposes, 
of the amount of provisions needed may 
be secured by realizing that 1,500 pounds 
of meat and 2,COO pounds of bread are 
used d&iiy.”

The caimp commandant, Colonel G. R. 
White, D. 0. C., receives while at camp 
$7 per day as salary, $5 for camp allow
ance’ and; $1 to defray the expense of keep
ing his horse—$13 in all. The second in 
command, Lieufc.Oolonel D. M. C. L. 
Vince, is in receipt of $6 pay, $2 50 camp 
a'lliowiance and $1 allowed for horse ex
pense. The deputy assistant quarbenmas- 
iber-general, Oapfc. W. R. Marshall, re'ceives 
$5 a day, $2.5J ca'inp aülmvance and $1 
home expense. Those officers constitute 
the staff. All colonels receive $4.87 per 
day, majors $3.90, captains $2.82, lieuten
ants $1.58 and privates 50 cents.
Sing-song Friday Evening.

The sing song held tonight by the light 
of two huge bonfires in a grove back of 
headquarters was one of the most enjoy
able feasts of what is thus far a most en
joyable and successful camp. Practically 
the population of (Sussex with all the 
troops on the grounds were present. The 
band of the 67 th Regiment played selec
tions.

The entertainment opened1 with a song 
by Sesgt. McKean, of the Army Medical 
dorp, and associated with him in a quar
tette from the bearer carp.

Privates Curve y and Dickenson, of the 
th and 73rd Regiments, boxed three 

rcüÿis. The bout was decided a draw. 
Private Clifford, cf the 73rd Regiment, 
sang and a equud of 8th. Hussars gave a 
cutlass drill.

The Brewer and Pearson families, ofe 
Nackawrick and Col Lina redpeotively,_ pull
ed a bug-of-war, the former aggregation 
winning. Bugler Harry Martin sang, and 
after a further musical entertainment, 
Lord Dundonald said in part:—

“Finit I am pleased to meet you, and I 
want to say that I believe these concerts 
are use tub The men are kept to a whole
some frame of mind by the fact of a sing- 
rîong frequently taking place. I recall dur
ing the Ladysmith campaign a certain 
corp which appeared never to murmur and 
it vats due to the fact of concerts being 
ihttid by tiheim as often as were possible, 
and in this way encouraging and keeping 
thorn in good spirits by music and beauti
ful amusement.

“I am sorry that eveiy regiment in the 
camp has not its band- The country is 
(becoming richer and surely a battalion 
can afford to have its band.

“A politician told me that in his opinion 
the patriotism of today is not so marked 
as when he was a youth. I venture to 
claim that he never served wiitlh any regi
ment and never intends to. 
who is bearing with Christian fortitude 
the misfortunes of others.

“I am pMieed to see so many good look
ing men in New Brunswick. Never in my 
inspections have I seen better. I know 
they are in the cavalry (cheers from the 
hussars) and I aiko know they are in the 
infantry” (cheers from the infantry).

Wi'tih the playing of Au.d Lang Syne and 
God Save the King, and: the giving of 
■three cheers for the commander, the con
cert came <to a close.

The field officer for tomorrow is Major 
Langstroth, of the 74th; medical officer, 
Sepgt.-Lieut. Freeze. The infantry drill 
wtilll be company half musketry and recon-

Dr, J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

at EVERY KTND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and to
ri garâtes toe nervous system when erhaust-

l

one
Dr. 1. Collis Browne’s Chloned.

Dr. 1. Collis Browne’s ChlorocWne .
(Rapidly outs short a* attacks of Epilepsy 

Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

THE IMMENSE SALE of tola REMEDY 
has gtren rise, to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to efceerre trade 
mark. Of all Chemists. Is., Is. lid.. 2a. Id.,
•nd '*»’ M. ________________________

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
stated publicly to court that DR. J. ’ 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly toe INV 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole t 
the defendant Fretmau was délibérât 
true, and he regretted to ear that 
been sworn to.—See He Times, J
UN.

DrJ. Co'lis Browne’s Chlorody,.
Is «he TRUE PALUATTVE to Neur 

Gout. Canoer. Too tache, Rheumatism.
0OLE MANUFACTURERS

J„T. Davenport, Ltd., Lon non.
A Valuable Map.

The map of ;the Sussex mi litany diatiri-ct, 
recently completed iby Maj w McDougall, of 
■tike 8tih iHjiassahs, has bee i warmly praised 
iby the commander in chief. The signs and 
'terme employed in ■tih^ue ma.ps cover -prac 
iâoally every physical feature, (building and 
depaffitiivent or operaititoîna of ithe opposing 
Iforaes. Colons symbolize—waiter, woods, 
cultivation, main roads, masonry, wooden 
buildings, British ,troops, opposing force, 
and coiutouiTs. All railways are dhown by 
a continuous black line. There are sym
bols for bridle or foot pajiihs^ntrenchments, 
battery and redoubt, (pioquet, support or 
reserve, squadrons, sentries, vedetifccs or 
paibnols, battalions, guns, bridges, fences, 
fords, towns, entanglements, hasty or slid 
ter trenches, pits, clearances or demoli
tions, ravines, marshes, or water courses, 

Us, cliffs—itx> 'tell itihe -truth a variety of 
subjects;,,as you will, may-hiap, perceive.

Like Col Denny, the head of the depart
ment, and a graduate of itihe staff college, 
Opt. Oui dwell has seen service in South 
Africa. He was through :tiae Boer cam
paign, having first served at the Gape as 
a suibailtem in D. Go., first contingent- 
(From !hds •oompany She joined 'the signai 1- 

aiftier which 'he was dm charge of

The Canadian Bank of Commer
with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,

was $8,700,
3,000,Rest,

\ HEAP OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager

Captain James E. Hatfield.
Czvpt. James Edward Hatfield, of Port 

GreviLle (IN. S.), wtiile earning iuip the fiay 
on ithe edhoomeir E. {Merrimaro, was unfoa- 
itninaltaliy caught in itihe itackliing rwihile the 
sahiaonar was ibeddg put aibouit and -thrown 
into -the mizzen, rigging, being instantly 
killed. IteceaSed was 72 years old amd 
leaves two diaiu^hiters, Mrs. D. W. Sptouil, 
ai Bast Mapletcm (N. 8.), and Mrs. W. D. 
Stamlqy, of ithie city.

'Upon ithe arrival of Ithe edhoaner at 
Haititspont 'the remains [were forwarded to 
Paprsbano fbr interment.

74

we

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, F

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLAt 

WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.
104 branches throughout Canada and thti United States, includiuj Gie fo 

ing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories:—

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview, 
lnnlsfail,
Medicine Hat 
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

mg corps,
the inlttilligenice depaditmcn't, Cape Town.

Inter for of an Officer's Tent.
Did you ever peep into an officer’s tent, 

the tenit of am officer who ihas grown grey 
to tike service?

.The servant was edttrng^oross logged on 
the entrance, just oamfoa’talbly ouït of itihe 
rain’s reach. Thé master or tire mm-quev 

absent, and the soldier servanit smack
ed as he gossiped.

"Look alt ’is -boots,’’ he remarked, rno- 
itiornini-y with his (bead to a row of dazzling 
block on-es of many kinds. “I (polished 
’em all, X did.” One pair, itwo pair, three 
pair, four -pair—boots to bum.

“You thinik you see ’em a!i do you'
■now,” (he pa-esemitly said, with a look ot 
pity, “I’d like to tell you that ’e’s got 
only three more pair tucked aiway to 'is 
■trunk.”

“Now 'this is the new style of ’at to go 
with the new style tif unifonn,” he said, 
rising and taking down -the hat in ques
tion, from its peg on -the tent poll. There 

faint flavor of General Booth’s 
odhants, as far as the shape of the tile was 
ooncorned. The tip wus of yellow- 
browm khiüri, the (band scarlet, ithe peak 
am inky glaze, encrusted with a wreath 
of gilt maple leaves surmounted by a gilt 
arown beneath tlie miniature model of the 
king of 'beasts, with (hie tail curved over 
ihijq bock flin|d his mouth about to open, 
positively un tameable, wouid you declare 
if you looked at him close enough-

“Dly me,” said ithe servant, turning it 
round and round, “bly me if I don’t like 
it, but the new khaJd uniform X can’t 
go.” |

The weather’s uncertain as itihe Ouangom- 
dy. This morning it was ibiindtog rain,
-this afternoon dust is expected any mo
ment.

There isn’t an idle soldier in camp. The
Hussars are riding to conquest via the reg- •» s as AlEter the addresses a number of men
imental drill; -the Bearer Coi-ps is drilling; f ^ I le* I gathered eroumd Mr. (Raynor amd there
there's a sputtering of musketry on the ■ ■ ■ m ■ was an interesting discussion upon, itlie rel-
range, infantrymen, with jackets off, and For IMantS ami Children. ntivie profits to be itad from qpeoial dairy
G. P. lined overalls on, are constructing ». u. . A., n Æ *1,,,,,., Dniurkt OOIWfl «P6™111 <x,we vs- t!le
shelter trendhes, other inifanltry-men, in |H8 MÜU lei ndJB ftlndjo DUUglll purpose cow of the grade shorthorn type
skirmishing order, have the foe by the % Mr by' ithe man who was only prepared to
itihroat down ibalek of headquarters. Baud Bears the y j p—(handle only ten or twelve cows and wtihed
music is swelling and throlbbing, conditions signature of l1110 raif5e dtock from tliem for feeding _ u Harriet Akerlev.
indicate that -the enemy will soon sue for ^ A number of -the fanners pronounced in *
ouarter _______ ______ ____________ (flavor of ifhe dual purpose animal as the The death occurred at Gibson Thursday
q With rennect to -the financial side of the , , 'best money maker on their forms and Mr. night, at the home of her som-iin-law, Fred.
encampment there will be required about frJe^at"B^n in a railwaTSd^r—No! Bslynar said that one
KîdOOO for the defrayment of supplies and j had a jury ease the other day, and In tmdme Ibeef type -would be the meet eoonjom ■forty-ttottn .jeans of age, and reaves one 
remuneration to oflieeas and men. arguing It I bore strongly upon toe theory ical feeders and beat eollera to the (butcher, don, Harvey Akerlej’, ot the K. L. Xi.,

A J Armstrong, nay and tost my client was a tool rather than at agreed -that for the mrin who -was keep- Quebec, and two daughters, Mrs. Gbeenee
supply officer, asked from the departmeat ^vw teiuittiS, a»5 not us #- <ü°tea or eo ftf fijfSS «ad sotid not Muiro^, of SShfeWlf «4 ü*8« ïîtWk _ _

Louis Burns.
Red Deer,
Regina,
Swan River, 
Treherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg,
North Winnipeg,

liouis Burns, who died at [Point du 
Ghene a few days ago, iwos a son- of the 
laite Cap*. Burns, of the 30th Regiment, 
amd was a former resident of St- John. 
He wen-t to Shediac -many years ago and 
engaged to business. His widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. A. G. Lawton and Mrs. 
Jas. D. Weldon-, amd ome son, B. G. Bums, 
of -the X. O. (R., ait {Point du Ghene, survive

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

iWllB

a

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and «fid. ,,
Circular Letters of Credit issued available m soy part of the world, 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

Captain Anderson.
Gapt. Gains Anderson, who -thirty-five 

yearns ago wemlfc Itio itihe colony df Sami, Fiji 
tlfilaand, died -there om itihe ^rd J-uly, aged 
01 years. Deceased was a brother of Caj>t. 
T. lR. Aindresom, of Saiokivdlle (N. B.), and 
leaves a twidiow, one ecm and (three daiuglhr 
ters (to mourn tiheir loss.

'WasThifl man

ManagJAS. G. TAYLOR,
iwerewae a

Major O’Malley.
Matthew Canning.

Matthew Oamning, an aged and: thighjy 
■respected resident of Kingsville, • [passed 
anvay on Saitumday after quite a lengitihy 
illness. Deceased, who was seventy-one 
years old, is survived 'by a widow and.

FREDERICTON’SFnedeoiotoin, Sept. 18—«A telegram to 
Mrs. J. X Fraser this morning conveyed 
the intdiligence of (the d^th at New York 
last evening of Major Peter O’Malley, at 
one tiime a resident of this city, a.nd a!eo 
of Lower Kingsdear. Tlie .major has beer, 
in failing bcailtb for some time, and îe- 
cently bteame totally blind. Major O’Mai- 
ley wai3 ait one time an officer in tlie Bviu- 
ifili anmy, and wias stationed in thin city 
writ.h liis regiment, the 22nd Foot, for a 
number of yea is. The deceased is sut - 
vived by a widow, formerly Miss McGintx. 
of this city, and two daughters, the Mieses 
Flbrenee and Katherine O’Mally, one o: 
whom now holldfs a position in tihe office of 
the New York Sun.

FAIR. IN SWI
i(Oon)tinued from page 1.) 

traditions; men you can: rely on o 
what may.

The horses -were paraded for the in** 
tion of the etarl and greatly pleased 1 
He was then shown over the groamdr 
President Campbell and Supt. Hil; 
and expressed hir> delight with tlie exh 
tion.

The exliibii^-are nearly a'.l in place and 
all will be 
from down river prints wero delayed by 
tlie David West on disaster and are expect
ed today. The fine exhibits of live tdock 
sent by Sir Wm. Van Horne and F. E. 
Game, of St. Andrews arrived: by the late 
train tonight.

The special attractions made a big hit 
.this afternoon and evening. The divin 
horse performance was wonderful and 
greatly pleased all. The enjte^j 
given by the Alabama troubadi-u 
excellent.

The Earl of Dundonald left 
St. John on his way to K

one
son

naissance.
Lieut- A. C. Carr, of the Bright 

ginieers, is given furlough. Pay 
J. Harding, Lieut. Picket, of 
and Private G. Watson, Bearen 
are taken on the strength of iwi camp.

On Sept. 22 examination vÆ tak place 
Avdbh tihe Hussars. M ! »i

Lord Dundonald iwull leavÆtomorrow.

En-
N- B. Colwell.

News reached tihe city recently of tihe 
-Lealdi lof N. B. CoXwdU, a eon of George 
Oohvell, by drowning in Bed Hiver. lit ap- 

:Hhat (he in company with two otiher
___ started to -take a tauber Men raft
down itihe riiver. In tihe ooiuree of Itihe day 
itltey were etiraaided on a sand: (bar amd av 
once .proceeded to lighten .the raft, iwi-tih 
.fffne result Wait itihe ounrenit swept the raft 
away so quickly that Odcvell, who was 
standing on the Ibamk, lead no -time to 
jump aboard. The eand bar is about thirty 
yards from -the .bank, and itffne water is not 
very deep. It is supposed, (however, -that 
Colwell, as (he was wading, was carried off 
his feet amd swept down the river.

;r L.
67 th,

ipany, would not (haiv-c m-uidh success with

peais
men

tomorrow. ]>nibt(!css pohie
Discussion.

Flossie Brundage.
Mrs. S. A. Belyea, of Fredericton, has 

,be-:m notified of tihe death of (her niece, 
Mis Flossie Brund'age, the ben-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brur.- 
dage, at Bat Portage (Ont.), on Sept. 9.

tain
were■

Mrs Harry Allen.
The death occurred alt her home at 

Douglas, York county, on Saturday even
ing of Jennie M., (wife of Harpy Alton, a 
well known employe of -the Douglas boom.
Deceased. iasatg-hiug geara s$ age-

light '
h<.

■
Hot, tired, thifrse? [rink

y-
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Sideboards.
We are showing many hand same designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Brices from $12.50 
upwards.
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